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(2019 and 2020 Admissions)
COMPLEMENTARY ELECTIVE COURSE IN CHEMISTRY/POLYMER

CHEMISTRY CORE
3c0gcHE/pcH(BS) : chemistry (For Biotogicat science)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks ; 32

lnstruction : Answer the questions in Engtish onry.

SECTION - A
(Very short answer type - Each carries 1 mark. Answer alr 5 questions)

1. Name the product formed when benzene is treated with methyl chloride in
presence of anhydrous AlClr.

2. Stereoisomers that are not mirror images of each other are called

3. The monomer of natural rubber is

4' The amount of heat required to raise the temperature of the unit mass of gas
through one degree at constant volume, is called

5. lf rate = rflte constant (k), the order of the reaction is

SECTION _ B

(short answer.type - Each carries 2 marks. Answer 4 questions out of 6)

6. Give the names of the complexes : fcr(Hro)4cl2lcl and Nar[sncto].

7. State and illustrate Markownikoff,s rule.

B. The conformations of ethane cannot be isorated. whv ?

P.T.O.
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9. What is meant by step polymerization ?

10. State first law of thermodynamics.

1 1. What is meant by pseudo first orrjer reaction ?

SECTION _ C

(short essay type - Each carries 3 marks. Answer 3 questions out of 5)

12" Carcurate the effective atomic number of the foilowing comprexes :

a) Ko[Fe(CN)u]

b) [Co(NH.)6]Ct3

13' Describe the opticar isomerism of tartaric acid.

14. Distinguish between thermoprastics and thermosetting prastics.

15. Enthalpy and e,ntropy changes of a reaction are 40.63 kJ mor-1 and108'8 JK-1 mol-1, respectively. Predict the feasibility of the reaction at 27" c.
16' How does collision theory explain the effect of temperature on the reactionrate ?

SECTION _ D
(Long essay type - Each carries 5 marks. Answer 2 questions out of 4)

17. Discuss the factors affecting the stabirity of metar comprexes.

18. Explain the mechanism of an S*2 reaction.

19' a) Among formic acid and acetic acid. which is more acidic ? Justify youranswer.

b) Explain the physical significance of entropy. (2+3)
20' a) which is more stabre : cis-2-butene or trans-2-butene ? Justify youranswer.

b) Give any th'ee characteristics of catalysis reactions. (2+3)


